
SUMNER HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP LISTING
NAME CATEGORY DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Adele Koster Scholarships (female & male student) (SBLEF) Community Leadership

To a female or male student with a 3.0+ GPA who is involved in school and community activities and 

leadership. $500

Annamarie Calavan Moffat Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF)

Early Childhood/Education

/Healthcare To a student pursuing a career in education. $500

Bob Dalton Scholarship (SBLEF) Business/Communications Must be planning to pursue a career in communications. $500

Bob Swanson Memorial Music Scholarship (SBLEF) Arts/Music Must be a choral or band student who will pursue a college education. $500

Caviezel/Nordeck Families Scholarship (SBLEF)

Early Childhood/Education

/Healthcare

To a graduating senior who will attend a four-year university to obtain a Bachelors degree in Education; 

in recognition of longtime Sumner elementary educators, Nancy Nordeck and Judy Caviezel. $1,500

David and Wilma Williams Scholarship (SBLEF) Vocational/Technical Must be planning to pursue a vocational or technical education. $1,000

Dr. James and Susanne Duffy Family Scholarship (SBLEF) Science/Math

To a student in the top 20% of their class who demonstrates a clear interest in science through 

completion of at least three substantive science courses. $1,000

Dr. Joe Eben Corliss Scholarship* (SBLEF) Business/Communications

This scholarship has additional application requirements. Turn in completed form and letters of 

recommendation to Guidance Office. – 

https://www.sumnersd.org/cms/lib/WA01919505/Centricity/Domain/435/1718CorlissSuppApp.pdf). 

Must be planning to pursue a career in business entrepreneurship. This 

scholarship will require finalist interviews & supplemental essay. Award: $2,500 each year for 4 years 

Selection. 2500 for 4 yrs

Eileen Leighton Beaulieu Scholarship (SBLEF)

Early Childhood/Education

/Healthcare Must be planning to pursue a career involving children. $500

Eismann Family Scholarship (SBLEF) Academic

To a student in the top 20% of their class who demonstrates a clear interest in science through 

completion of at least three substantive science courses. Award: $1,000 $1,000

Elhi Hill Phoenix Scholarship (SBLEF) Elhi Hill

To a graduating senior who has attended Elhi Hill Alternative School for at least one semester and who 

desires to continue his/her education at college or post-secondary training. $500

Fred O. and Nona Weber Scholarship (SBLEF) Vocational/Technical

To a student who shows a desire for higher education at a vocational/technical school, or community 

college, or a 4 year college/university. Award: 4 awards of $1,250 each $1,250

Gordon Trucking Scholarship (Rotary) Auto Industry

This scholarship provides funding for a student who wishes to pursue a career in the automotive/diesel 

trucking industry.  Award amounts:  varies.  Selection through Rotary. Varies

Hewitt Leland Slater Scholarship (SBLEF) Community Leadership

This scholarship is given to a deserving Sumner High School student who demonstrates character, 

integrity, and unwavering kindness in its utmost sincere fashion. Past recipients have demonstrated in 

their daily activities, the character traits, integrity traits, and kindness traits that Hewitt L. Slater 

embodied. $1,000

Hope Overfield Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF)

Early Childhood/Education

/Healthcare Female student considering a career in health care or education. $1,000

Jenny Holmstrom Outstanding Math Student Award (SBLEF) Science/Math To a male and a female student who has demonstrated exceptional STEM academic capabilities. $1,000

Jerry Downing Memorial Golf Scholarship (SBLEF) Sports

To a graduating senior who will attend college the year after graduation. Must be member of their high 

school golf team and have letter of recommendation from golf coach. $500

John Doan Arts and Music Scholarship (SBLEF) Arts/Music To a student studying art, music or journalism. Award: $400 (minimum award) $400

Kathryn Dalton Scholarship (SBLEF)

Early Childhood/Education

/Healthcare Must be planning to pursue a career in education. $500

Kevin John Anderson Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Science/Math

To a student who embodies the traits, characteristics or career aspirations valued by Kevin John 

Anderson and the Anderson family. $1,000

Kirk Overfield Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF)

Early Childhood/Education

/Healthcare Male student considering a career in health care or education. $1,000

Levy Family Scholarship (SBLEF) Science/Math

To a student of good academic standing who has been involved in STEM classes and/or is interested in 

pursuing a career in the medical field. $1,500

Lucy Pasquire Scholarship (SBLEF) Academic

To a student who is pursuing a four year college degree with a minimum 3.25 GPA, has financial need, 

and is a participant and leader in school activities. Award: $900 per year for 4 years 900 for 4 yrs

Luke Voiles Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Sports Male scholar/athlete from Sumner High School. $500

Mary Young Phoenix Scholarship (SBLEF) Misc. To a female student who does not have financial and parental support to continue her education. $500

Michael McGowan Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Sports Student who excels in baseball. $1,500

Armand Moceri Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Community Leadership

To a Sumner High senior who is pursuing a four year college degree with a  minimum 3.5 GPA; Must 

demonstrate a commitment to enrich his/her learning through school or community leadership, or 

entrepreneurial skills; Preference will be given to an applicant who is the first in his/her family to attend 

college; Interview with Moceri family members required. Award: $2,000 $2,000

Newland Communities at Tehaleh Scholarship (SBLEF) Environment/Sustainability

To a student who wishes to pursue a career with a sustainability conscious focus. Minimum GPA of 3.5 

and must demonstrate current sustainability conscious practices in their daily life. $500

Norma J. Boushey Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Community Leadership To a student who is active in school and community. $500

Pruett Family Science (SBLEF) Science/Math

To a student who taken 4 years of science with at least one of them being an agricultural science. 

Priority will be given to a student who was a participant in the Intel Regional Science Fair. $1,000

Reuben Knoblauch Scholarship (SBLEF) Academic To a student leader pursuing a four year college education with emphasis on political matters. Award: $1,000 $1,000

Robert Thurman Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Elhi Hill

To a graduating senior who is currently enrolled at Elhi Hill Alternative School and who intends to 

attend a school of higher education the year following graduation. $500

Daffodil Princess (Rotary) Misc. To the senior selected as Daffodil Princess from Sumner High School $500

Sumner/Bonney Lake Education Foundation (SBLEF) Academic Academic

High academic achievement based on GPA and strength of courses taken. Award: $500 (minimum 

award) – multiple students are selected from SHS $500

Sumner/Bonney Lake Education Foundation (SBLEF) Vocational Vocational/Technical Must be planning to pursue a technical or vocational career. Multiple students selected from SHS $500

Sumner Automobile Association/Sunset Chevrolet Family (SBLEF/Rotary) Auto Industry

Must be pursing education in salesmanship, auto mechanics, accounting or finance, customer service or 

any other related field approved by the SAA. $5,000

SHS Spartan Alumni - Arnie Blancus Scholarship Misc.

Award: $1,000 each Selection: Sumner High School Alumni Association through the Sumner-Bonney 

Lake Education Foundation $1,000

SHS Spartan Alumni - Joe Hanni Memorial Scholarship Misc.

Award: $1,000 each Selection: Sumner High School Alumni Association through the Sumner-Bonney 

Lake Education Foundation $1,000

SHS Spartan Alumni - Don Opseth Memorial Scholarship Misc.

Award: $1,000 each Selection: Sumner High School Alumni Association through the Sumner-Bonney 

Lake Education Foundation $1,000

SHS Spartan Alumni - Centennial Misc.

Award: $1,000 each Selection: Sumner High School Alumni Association through the Sumner-Bonney 

Lake Education Foundation $1,000



SHS Spartan Alumni - Class of 1961 Misc.

Award: $1,000 each Selection: Sumner High School Alumni Association through the Sumner-Bonney 

Lake Education Foundation $1,000

SHS Spartan Alumni - Class of 1966 Misc.

Award: $1,000 each Selection: Sumner High School Alumni Association through the Sumner-Bonney 

Lake Education Foundation $1,000

Sumner High School Class of 1956 Scholarship (SBLEF) Vocational/Technical

Must be in good academic standing and planning to continue their education at a vocational/technical 

school or community college. $1,000

Sumner Hig School Class of 1958 Scholarship (SBLEF) Vocational/Technical

This scholarship has additional application requirements. Turn in completed form and letters of 

recommendation to Guidance Office. Honors a male and a female student who demonstrate a strong 

commitment to learn and master a vocational trade paving the way for a high-paying and rewarding 

trade career.  https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9872c6_395c8199a8ea4d6a82de235d720df9a1.pdf) $1,500

Sumner Rotary Academic Scholarship Academic

This scholarship has additional application requirements. Turn in completed form and letters of 

recommendation to Guidance Office. Must be planning to enroll in a two or four year college or 

university with the long-term goal of obtaining a Bachelor’s degree or beyond as qualification for future 

career. Supplemental essay required. Preferences are given to those who exemplify Rotary’s motto of 

“Service Above Self.”  

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9872c6_5f6e8c39ad564e49bf1c35ab0fcb9abe.pdf) $2,500

Sumner Rotary Vocational Scholarship Vocational/Technical

This scholarship has additional application requirements. Turn in completed form and letters of 

recommendation to Guidance Office. Must be planning to use Vocational/Technical certification or 

Associate’s degree for a future career. Supplemental essay required. Preference is given to those who 

exemplify Rotary’s motto of “Service Above Self.” Several scholarships of $1,500 are awarded each year 

Selection: https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/9872c6_5f6e8c39ad564e49bf1c35ab0fcb9abe.pdf) $1,500

Sumner Senior Center Scholarship (SBLEF) Community Leadership

To a graduating senior who displays leadership and has a commitment to giving back to the 

community. $500

Sunset Chevrolet Scholarship (SBLEF) Auto Industry Must be planning to pursue a career in automotive service. Award: $3,600 1800 for 2 yrs

Usher Memorial Scholarship (SBLEF) Academic

To a student who has attended Sumner High for at least 2 years and has a 3.0 GPA or higher and is 

accepted to a 4 year Washington University. Award: $1,000 $1,000

Fair Chance Scholarship (WA State Fair) Misc.

The Fair Chance Scholarship is awarded to fourteen students from across the state of Washington 

pursuing higher education at an accredited two or four year college, university or trade/technical 

school.  Students must be either a graduating high school senior or an adult learner/returning 

student.All applicants must have a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.7. Applicants must also be currently 

working, volunteering, or involved in a school-sponsored activity at least 8 hours per month, on 

average. Prior involvement with the Fair (4H, FFA, etc.) and financial need may be considered, though 

neither is a requirement. The $3,000 awards are payable over two years ($1,500 each year).  All funds 

are paid directly to the recipient’s college or university to be used toward tuition or books.  Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51759 $3,000

Heritage Scholarship (WA State Fair) Misc.

The Heritage Scholarship is awarded to five graduating seniors: one each from Puyallup, Rogers, 

Emerald Ridge, Sumner and Bonney Lake High Schools. All applicants must have a minimum cumulative 

GPA of 2.7. Applicants must also be currently working, volunteering, or involved in a school-sponsored 

activity at least 8 hours per month, on average. Prior involvement with the Fair (4H, FFA, etc.) and 

financial need may be considered, though neither is a requirement. The $3,000 awards are payable 

over two years ($1,500 each year). All funds are paid directly to the recipient’s college or university to 

be used toward tuition or books. Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51760 $1,500

Anderson Criminal Justice (WA State Fair) Misc.

Awarded to a student in Washington state pursuing a career in the field of criminal justice. Washington 

residents who are either graduating seniors or returning students/adult learners are applicable for this 

scholarship. Preference will be given to students pursuing a career in law enforcement. The $5,000 

award is payable over two years ($2,500 per year). All funds are paid directly to the recipient’s college 

or university to be used toward tuition or books. For renewal, the recipient must be a full-time student, 

continuing in the field of criminal justice. Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51761 $5,000

Bill Stoner Endowment (WA State Fair) Misc.

Awarded to four students who are graduating seniors from Puyallup, Rogers, Emerald Ridge, Walker, 

Sumner or Bonney Lake High School, or homeschooled residents of Puyallup or Sumner, or adult 

learners attending Pierce College. This scholarship assists students in reaching their education and 

career goals at accredited two or four year colleges or universities. Students must have a cumulative 

GPA of 3.5 or higher and have demonstrated financial need. The $1,250 awards are paid directly to the 

recipient’s college or university to be used toward tuition or books. Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51763 $1,250

Fred Oldfield Scholarship for the Arts (WA State Fair) Misc

Awarded to six graduating seniors from Puyallup High School, Rogers High School, Emerald Ridge High 

School, Sumner High School, Bonney Lake High School, and the Tacoma School of the Arts. Applicants 

must demonstrate involvement in the study of the arts (music, theater, art, etc.), as well as an 

intention to pursue a career in the arts. Students are required to have a minimum cumulative GPA of 

2.7. Financial need may be considered, though it is not a requirement. The $1,000 awards are paid 

directly to the recipient’s college, university or school of the arts to be used toward tuition or books. 

These scholarships are funded by proceeds generated from the auction of an original Fred Oldfield 

painting during the Washington State Fair in September. Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51764 $1,000

Wrangler Scholarship for Agriculture Education (WA State Fair) Misc

The Wrangler Agriculture Education Scholarship is funded by the Washington State Fair Rodeo 

Wranglers to support students who have demonstrated an interest in the field of agriculture and plan 

to pursue a degree in an agriculture-related field. Students must be a senior graduating from a high 

school in the Puyallup, Sumner, Orting, Bethel, Eatonville, White River, or Enumclaw School District, 

that will attend an accredited two or four year college or university. Students must demonstrate a 

financial need. Preference may be given to students who have participated in FFA or 4-H, though it is 

not a requirement. The $1,500 award is paid directly to the recipient’s college or university to be used 

toward tuition or books. Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51765 $1,500



Tom Absher Memorial Scholarship* (WA State Fair) Misc.

Awarded to one graduating senior who will be attending the University of Washington, Seattle or 

Tacoma campus. The $2,000 award is paid directly to the recipient’s college or university to be used 

toward tuition or books. Apply at 

https://thefairfoundation.awardspring.com/Home/ScholarshipDetails/51767 $2,000


